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The Bold Rush of '94
by Kevin West

Editor

Almost without exception, first yearmen
asked about their rush experience this

fall responded that rush has been a

positive introduction to Sewanee social

life and an excellent opportunity to meet

their classmates and upperclassmen

fraternity members. The fraternity sys-

tem has always been an enormously

influential and popular aspect ofSewanee

social life, and this year's rush proves

again that the fraternity system remains

central to the Sewanee experience to a

degree not imaginable at larger schools

like Vanderbilt or UNC Chapel Hill.

Yet at the same time, this year's

rush has been the "dirtiest" in memory.

Without exception, the fraternities on

the Mountain have shown a careless,

even brazen, disregard for the official

rules of fraternity rush.

According to rushees, fraternity

members, and administrators, every fra-

ternity has bent orbroken the University's

first two rules of fraternity rush: first, that

"no fraternity member may buy or give

alcohol to a rushee"; and second, that "no
alcohol will be permitted at dormitory,

off-campus housing, or official rush

functions." It is perhaps inevitable that

no rush will ever be completely dry. As
one rushee said, "I think that's essen-

tially a part ofwhat rush is all about." But

this year, the fraternity system as a whole

seems to have been especially negligent

towards the University policy ofdry rush.

The real dirt comes out in pervasive

allegations that fraternities are betraying

the ideals ofSewanee rush by pre-shaking

rushees and slandering other fraternities.

Sources from across campus have sug-

gested that fraternities are ignoring the

time-honored traditions and standards of
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'Everyone is breaking the rules to level the playing
ground, when, indeed, the rules are put there in hopes
of leveling the playing ground."

- Lisa Manley

__ Director of Student Activities

conduct that allow Sewanee to have a

"gentleman's rush."

One rushee's experience revealed

the worst of Sewanee' s bold rush of

1994. He said, "there were I couple of

situations that I know of where people

were taken advantage of... I know ofsome
people who pre-shook at a fraternity

while they were under the influence of

alcohol."

Rush Rules: To Level the

Playing Ground
Lisa Manley, Director of Student

Activities and the University adminis-

trator who directly works with the

Interfraternity Council (IFC), has heard

the stories of this year's rush. Ms.

Manley, in her second year at Sewanee,

said that though she could not compare

this rush to ones from years past, she

could say, "I think I feel comfortable

saying that this has not been a rush where

the rules were very well respected."

When asked why fraternities seem

to be playing fast and loose with the rush

rules this year, Ms. Manley replied, "what

I've heard and what I suspect is that

everyone is assuming that the other fra-

ternity is doing it [i.e., breaking rush

rules]." In response to the fear that "if

we don't do the same, we won't get

pledges" all fraternities are breaking the

rules.

However, Ms. Manley pinpoints

the problem of this mindset. She said,

"everyone is breaking the rules to level

the playing ground, when, indeed, the

rules are put there in hopes of leveling

the playing ground" In order for rush to

work as it ideally should, each fraternity

must make an earnest effort to follow

rush rules. If one fraternity has success

with dirty rush tactics, then others may
"adjust their practices accordingly" to

keep apace of the competition. But even

as this happens, everyone involved with

rush acknowledges that such a policy of

escalation ultimately undermines the

ideals of a clean rush.

The Realpolitik of Rush
Wise Investing

One upperclassman fraternity

member said that alcohol is inevitably a

part ofevery rush. What is different this

year, though, is that there has been a

disheartening trend towards not only

"alcohol-related rush-rules violations,

but [also] violations of other rules" and

traditions of Sewanee rush. The two

examples he pointed out are pre-shaking

and slandering other fraternities.

Pre-shaking refers to an informal

agreement made between a fraternity

(continued on page 6)

Cavalier Bust Broken in Breslin

Phis rush in: shake camraderie at the Phi house. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

by James Karst

On a typical Friday night at the Univer-

sity, the majority of Sewanee students

are carousing the campus in their busi-

ness-like manner. On September 2,

though, some students took a break from

their studies by assaulting a valuble

landmark given to the University as a

gift. Breslin Tower, which also houses

the clock and carillon bells, was once

home to a 19th century marble statue of

an English horseman. The"Cavalier"

was forcefully removed from its pedes-

tal and dropped to the ground, suffering

a gouge in the head.

A well-attended reggae concert was

held in Guerry Garth on Friday, Sep-

tember 2, the end of the first full week of

classes. W. Brown Patterson, of the

history department, arrived at his Tower

office the next morning to find the statue

on the floor. "It was too heavy to lift, so

(continued on page 7)
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ewawee
The Gownsmen held their

first meeting on Sept. 7.

Dean Pearigen gave
an address on the history

and purpose of the Order
and offered some insights

on the pitfalls that befell

him in his days at
Sewanee.

The Order then
heard a proposal from Seth
Eaker for the formation of

a committee to investigate

the need for changing the

University's non-dis-
crimination policy.

Hays Green was

elected as the OG repre-

sentative on the Student
Activity Fee Committee.

Mike Cooke and
Chris Cudabac then made
a proposal for the Gowns-
men to form a committee
to explore various aspects
of dorm life at Sewanee
and to examine the need
for a dorm life committee
that would advise the
Deans ofStudents on dor-

mitory life and regulation.

The meeting then ad-
journed, and a good time
was had by all.

Day of the Dekes The general consensus held that the

Dekes were the big surprise winners in this year's rush.
Pictured are the nine new Deke pledges wearing a happy
post-shake glow. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Purple Picks
'What to Do When There's Nothing to Do on the Domain'

After Shake Day there will be
nothing to do on the Domain
and the social life of Sewanee
will sink to abysmal depths
until Fall PartyWeekend. Until

then, try:

21 September. Student Film
Fest . Bill almostwasn't elected

because Hillary was in a col-

lege "art" film. Movie moguls
Branan Edgens, Alex Brown,
Jonathan Meiburg,andJohnny
Walker will present their finest

efforts to prevent themselves

from ever holding any politi-

cal office. Blackman Audito-
rium, 8:00.

23 September. Where's the

Band? is the name of an Yan-
kee acapella group from Mas-
sachusetts. There's no band,
as in musical instruments
(hence the name), so they have
to use their bodies to make all

the neat noises bands usually

make (bongos, kazoos, tim-

pani). The group has per-

formed with the Indigo Girls

in the past and will perform at

Guerry Garth, 7:00.

2 October. Evensong . Like

church in the morning, except

in the evening and with cool

music. Ask someone in the

University Choir. They prac-

tice especially for it. All

Saints' Chapel, 5:00.

And there's always Dixon
Myers' Housing for Sewanee
house. There'll be a final push
before the weather turns cold,

and there's someone down
there almost everyday. Come
by Dixon's office in the B.C.

for details and directions. Ru-
mor has it that Saturdays at

The House have been a mostly
chick affair as of late (fresh-

men chicks, too!) Figure it out,

guys!

The (un)Official Tally

Below are the number of pledges shaken by each frater-

nity, according to preliminary reports from fraternity

presidents. In the next issue, the Purple will run an

official list of pledges' names.

Thanks to Andrew Wiliamsfor compiling this list.

ATQ
B0n (Beta)

X4> (Chi Psi)

AKE (Deke)

ATA (Delt)

KA
AXA (Lambda Chi)

OA0 (Phi)

OrA (Fiji)

ZAE
IN

7

1

10

9

14

13

6

14

12

8

13
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Yea, Sewanee's White!
by Justin Adams

Sewanee students represent every major geographical region
religious denomination, and ethnic group in the United States'
But does this represent the kind of diversity that some consider
vital to the intellectual health of the University? The following
are the demographic data, compiled by the Offices of the Regis-
trar and Minority Student Affairs, on which any claim to diver-
sity would be based.
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300 H
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1. Baptist

2. Christian

3. Church of Christ

4 Episcopal

5 Jewish

6 Lutheran

7. Methodist

8 Presbyterian

9. Roman Catholic

10. Other

11. No Affiliation

< 5
7 8

9 10

Religious Diversity at Sewanee

Sewanee 's efforts to attract and assemble a more diverse student body have been

earnest. But is the current student body really any more diverse than the student

body offive years ago? Is this a representative photo of the class of '98? Photo

by Lyn Hutchinson.

NEWS

Racial Diversity at Sewanee

Breakdown of Minority Students
from Three Sample Years

Minorities in 1988-89

Minorities in 1993-94

Minorities in 1994-95

1000 -_ I
1 South

1

1

2. Southwest 900 1
3. West Coast 800 A
4 Mountain 700
5 Northeast

z 16 Midwest

7 New England 500 1

8. Alaska 400 1

9 Foreign 300 1 Pa
200 1

100 l^^fc

1

2

1 ( *++^^-^t ' ~^y 1994-1995

3 •^
4 ^^^P^ 1993-1994

8 1986-1989
9

Geographic Diversity at Sewanee
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Summer English:
Proposed Gradute School at Sewanee

by Tania Samman

Anyone who has been on the Mountain

during the summer can vouch for its

popularity among conference-goers. In

light ofSewanee's interest in upgrading

the University, there have been propos-

als for more programs tojoin the myriad

of activities represented each summer.

One proposed plan is for the establish-

ment of a School of English, a program

run over four summers, leading to a

master' s degree. The School would draw
off the summer conference activities

and continue the strong tradition of En-

glish at the University.

The School is not being created to

compete against larger graduate schools.

Rather it will allow secondary school

teachers a convenient way to obtain their

master's degree during their summer
vacation, without missing valuable work-

time. Each summer session will last seven

or eight weeks, and the four summer
sessions will culminate with a master's

degree. There are severaJ programs such

as this in the Northeast and Southwest,

but Sewanee hopes to target high school

teachers from the Southeast who only

have summers to spare for further aca-

demic training. The curriculum would
focus on literature, instead of teaching

and education, which are the focus at

most other graduate schools.

Recruiting faculty is critical to the

program's success. Professors from well-

known universities such as the Univer-

sity of Virginia and UNC Chapel Hill

would be invited to lead the seminars.

The obvious advantage of a rotating

faculty would be the assortment of pro-

ductive writers, critics, and lecturers from

renowned English departments all over

the country. The program could provide
a somewhat stronger faculty than is

available at other graduate schools, es-

pecially during a summer session.

Sewanee has ample resources

available over the summer to make this

program a success. We have the stron-

gest liberal arts college library in the

Southeast, thanks to the large contribu-

tions from the Sewanee Review and the

Seminary. The accessibility of the li-

brary allows for ambitious research as-

signments and offers a broad range of

information in literature and humani-
ties. There has been much discussion

about how the program will interact or

draw upon the Sewanee Writer's Con-
ference. The academic program will

more than likely overlap with the con-

ference readings, and it is possible that

the recruited faculty would take part in

both the conference and classes.

Sewanee is a delightful place to be

in the summertime, as many will vouch.

Space is therefore critical, and could

persist as a problem in the planning of

this program. Over fifteen programs

took place this summer at Sewanee.

Alongside the popular Sewanee Writer's

Conference and Young Writer's Con-
ference, there were various athletic ac-

tivities and the Music Conference. Due
to Sewanee's summertime popularity

and to the recent plans for upgrading

dorms, there is total full dorm availabil-

ity during the summer. The issue of

housing adults is very delicate. The
dorms must be quiet and comfortable,

as most adult students will not be famil-

iar with typical dormitory life.

The plan for the School of English

has been submitted to the Strategic

Planning Committee. For the time, it is

not as high a priority as, for example, the

new Fine Arts Building. With the Uni-

versity trying to upgrade the campus,

increase enrollment, and modernize

dorms, funding is a problem.

Mr. Heil's Rumblings
From the Right column
is no more. If you feel

qualified to take up the

mantle of the Purple's

conservative colum-

nist, send a writing

sample to the Purple.

For more information:

purple@seraphl or xl204

Suzanne Shaver, MJA.., LM.Jfl.

Counseling 'Psychology

120 University Ave. Sewanee

615-598-5314

HEY YOU! Tired of
standing in line at the

library for that copier?

Head on over to PRINT SERVICES for
your copying, word processing, and print-

tngneeds. Copies are 10* each and ifyou
copy more than 100 pages at a time, the
price is reduced to 5* each. Choose
from a wide selection of papers; some
with envelopes to match. A computer,
printer, and typewriter are also available
for students to use. LaserWriter copies
are 10* each.

Print Services office
located in Lower Carnegie

Office hours: Mon. - Fit

7:30a -4:30p

NEW RESTAURANT
1 OPENING SOON IN

COOL SPRINGS!

^PPEtf* Now Hiring

FOOD SERVERS &
OPERA SINGERS

Macaroni Grill offers a lot of special
touches, and right now we're looking for
those talented individuals who have the
vocal skills and service experience it

takes to entertain our customers. We
provide great benefits and excellent
pay! Hurry in and join the fun at our new
location, opening soon in Cool Springs.

Also hirina for all other positions
throughout the restaurant!

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm & Sat 10am-4pm
1712 Galleria
Boulevard in MM ROmaho's

eoe
nk

m/f. SFl&CG/lOftl
GRILL

Ccffee ticuse Benefit

OPEN MIC
at Pearl's..

.

De IAMMIN '• yUNNC?
with lets cf friends (and maybe YOU...)

. . . Tuesday, September 20th • .

.

•••cnite...

7:30
3ring on your guitar, drum, poetry, dancing shoes, oboe, pennywhistle, skit,

;ong, flute, lemon juggling, stories, harangues, heresies, and hutzpah. FREE IT
JP, Y'ALL.

Mo Excuses, No Whining, No Hiding —
NO WATTS BAR
you already missed Woodstock - don't blow it again. This is all for the cause --

lelp TVA break the NUKE HABIT (friends don't let friends split atoms...)-
fust 75 miles NE of Chattanooga -- something scary is going on. The ONLY
Hike in the U.S. still under active construction is plowing ahead, despite horrific

safety concerns, cost overruns, whistle blower intimidation, and a self rated
'highest likelihood of core meltdown accident." (an occurence that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission estimates as having a 45% chance in the next 20 years).

Mo thanks, Watts Bar.

Proceeds go to the Bar Watts Bar Movement
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While You Were Out
The Works and Days of the University this Summer
by Chris Cudabac

NEWS

Although it is September, and the sum-

mer is little more than a fading tan and a

pleasant memory, many persons now
enjoy the fruits of the various labors

undertaken this summer. Residents of

Hoffman now bask in a newly controlled

climate, hitherto a luxury found only in

the levantine splendor of Quintard.

Residents of Cannon no longer have

ceilings featuring eight distinct shades

of water stain. Clearly, the summer was

not an idle one for Tom Keppel, Vice

President for Business.

Perhaps the most obvious change

effected during the summer was at the

Pub. Your correspondent found the

lighter paneling and new stone mantle to

be mellowing and attractive. The removal

of the massive projection-screen TV
eased the Orwellian ambiance, though it

is still difficult to escape the noise of the

three remaining sets. The dart board is a

welcome addition, for those who enjoy

that sort of thing. But continuity seems

to have been the theme in planning the

menu, for better or worse. Your corre-

spondent was simply happy that they

still serve curly fries.

Work began in earnest this summer

on two major refurbishment projects,

one on the third floor ofWoods Labs, the

other in St. Luke's Chapel. As you will

no doubt remember, St. Luke's is being

converted into a performance hall for the

music department. The choir stalls have

been cleared, the roof replaced, and the

crumbling plaster inside patched. They
have still not yet removed the rather

large wasps' nest from the top of the bell

tower, however. Respect for other spe-

cies and all that, one may suppose.

In Woods Labs, the attic is being

converted from a place to store old lab

equipment and theatrical stuff into a

place to store psychology and anthropol-

ogy faculty, who will soon have their

offices up there. On balance, this seems
like a wise scheme. This should be done,

according to Dr. Kepple, around the end

of October.

One mess that didn't quite get

cleaned up from this summer: the roofof

Cleveland Annex. According to Dr.

Kepple, the reason for this has to do with

the Nashville ice storm, which did so

much damage to roofs up there, that all

of the roofing contractors for miles

around have been booked solid. So, they

did all of the really noisy work that

would bother people in the summer, and

then went back up to Nashville to get

things squared away up there before

returning here. The same people are also

working on the roof at All Saints'. Dr.

Kepple said that they hope to finish all

this roofing in the next two weeks.

The small old stairs behind Woods
Labs are being replaced in a grand

fashion. The new stairs, which seem to

your correspondent to be a rather spec-

tacular affair for such an out of sight

place, have been given as a memorial to

Hodgson Hall: The old hospital will soon be gutted. Photo: Christian Culter.

a former assistant treasurer and should

be completed before Homecoming.

The Japanese garden, meanwhile,

decayed this summer, and parts of it

seem to be in danger of collapse. Perhaps

it is slated for next summer.

The latest breaking story on the hard-

hat scene at Sewanee is the renovation of

Hodgson Hall, the old hospital, which

began on September 12th. The plan is to

gut the building and build several suites

of doubles and singles. All of this will be

air-conditioned, as most likely will Em-
ery and Phillips when they come up for

renovation. According to Dr. Kepple, the

plan is to air condition more dormitories

as they come up for renovation. They

will thereby be made better for summer

usage by events like the Sewanee Writ-

ers' Conference and the proposed gradu-

ate School of English (see "Summer En-

glish," p. 4), and maybe even for folks in

summer school and European studies.

Last, but not least to some among
us, was the paving done out by Wood-
lands and elsewhere. This was not, it

rums out, the work of Tom Kepple and

His Merry Band ofRoad Warriors, but of

Franklin County, who is responsible for

most of the roads up here. (But did you

see any Franklin County trucks up here

when the ice came? No.)

Other things happened in addition

to this. Various conferences came and

went, and after they left the University

was as empty as anyone would like to see

it. The dogs ran amuck, as well they

might, since this might well be the last

summer that they are able to do so. Veg-

etable gardens grew, and some died, and

some were eaten by the booming deer

population. But all of this is matter for

other articles, not for lengthening this

one.

COKE PRODUCTS

12 PACKS

THE UNIVIRJITY Of THE SOUTH

«T PANTRY
$1 OFF WITH COUPON. $3.99

^WJTHOUT. VALID <f/2(>MT09/z('M

^M%i :

* .-„ i -U/ £,:i - .

ffi
THE UNIVERSITY Of THE SOUTHTUER

,»j*r PANTRY
next to University Book & Supply

^3 N^VvJ Hours

Mon - So*.

TASdm -Spnn
Soodau
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Rush, continued
and a nishee before the official shake

period.

One common and comparatively

mild type of pre-shaking is a tacit or

stated understanding that a fraternity is

strongly interested in a rushee and vice-

versa. The loose agreement is that if a

rushee receives a bid, he will accept it.

This kind of understanding is fa-

vorable for the fraternity because each

fraternity is allowed to hand out no more
than 35 bids, in accordance with IFC
regulations. A fraternity will obvious

want to "invest" its bids wisely in order

to maximize its potential number of

pledges. Likewise, the rushee will want

to insure that he receives a bid from his

first choice fraternity.

Leveraged Buyouts

A more insidious type ofpre-shaking

has been afoot this year, according to

rushees and actives from several frater-

nities. It was also acknowledged and

discussed at the emergency IFC meeting

on September 9. The meeting was called

by Robert Pearigen, Dean of Students to

address the widely-rumored rush viola-

tions, including pre-shaking.

This type ofpre-shaking amounts to

solid commitment that the rushee will

shake with a fraternity. This runs against

the philosophy of fair play that under-

pins the rush system. But the more
pressing, pragmatic concern is that

rushees are shaking after getting drunk

with the fraternity, and so are being be-

ing unfairly influenced and manipulated

by the fraternity. Actives from some
fraternities have even alleged that rush-

ees are threatened with not receiving a

bid if they refuse to pre-shake.

Gentlemen's Rush
The Tradition

"F*** the KA's, P** the KA's,

f*** the KA's." Anyone caught napping

Saturday afternoon at four o'clock (the

official beginning of the shake period)

would have been rudely awakened by
this chant echoing across the campus.

This kind of shake-day inter-fraternity

antagonism lends credence to wide-

spread claims that the 1994 rush has not

been gentlemanly.

Traditionally, fraternities refrain

from disparaging each other during the

rush period. To uphold the tradition that

Sewanee' s is a gentlemen's rush, frater-

nities have tried to portray the unique

strengths oftheirown brotherhood, rather

than denigrating other fraternities.

The philosophy behind the tradition

is laid out in the "Introductory Statement

About Fraternity Rush," by Andrew
Williams, Convenor of the IFC. In his

letter to incoming first year men and
transfers, Mr. Williams says, "during the

formal Rush period, fraternities will try

to impress upon you the advantages of

belonging to their fraternal orders." The
goal, as one fraternity active put it, is

"for all the rushees to see all the fraterni-

ties in a clear and unbiased way."

The Muck
This year, though, rushees may have

caught a share of mud-slinging rhetoric:

that one or another fraternity has lousy

regulate, many consider it to be one of
the hallmarks of Sewanee' s fraternity

system in general, and rush in particular.

The University's "Statement of the

Relationship Between the University of

the South and Its Recognized Social

Fraternities and Social Sororities," states

that all Greek organizations will "pledge

parties, bad bands, or socially marginal

members. The evidence for this is anec-

dotal, caught in snatches of overheard

conversations or second-hand reports.

That the evidence is so wide-spread,

though, suggests that the problem is real.

Rushees, to their credit, appear not

to take all such remarks at face value.

One fraternity active said that "some
freshmen actually ask you about these

things that people say," as they try to

establish a clear, first-hand picture of the

character of each fraternity.

One upperclassman fraternity

member said that bad-mouthing another

fraternity indicates that fraternity mem-
bers lack a clear understanding of their

own organization. He said, "it shows a

real lack of goals to dirty rush by talking

bad about another fraternity. That's not

getting them to join your fraternity, but

getting them not to join the other one."

The Goal
While "gentlemanly behavior" may

be difficult to define and impossible to

to offer an atmosphere of cooperation,

consideration, and civility...where the

fraternity...members tend to congregate

and exert an influence as a group." Some
people expressed dismay that the same
high level of mutual respect sometimes

faltered during this year's rush.

D&D
Hunches and Suspicions

One senior fraternity member an-

grily asked why the Administration has

not taken quick and firm action against

the fraternities known to be practicing

dirty rush tactics. According to him, at

the emergency meeting of the IFC, Dean
Pearigen' s response to the situation was
no more than a "slap on the wrist."

On his side. Dean Pearigen described

the meeting in somewhat sterner tones,

but concurred that the point of the meet-

ing was not to punish specific violations,

but to address the overall tenor of this

year's rush.

Ms. Manley explained that when it

came to addressing specific rush viola-

tions this year, the administration was in

a difficult position. Both she and Dean
Pearigen were "working with hunches
and suspicions." She said, "no one has
come to me, and I suspect not to him,
with a formal accusation. And the sys-

tem is set up to deal with formal accusa-

tions."

Administrators may "hear things"

from a variety of sources, including

overhearing conversations in passing.

But, as Ms. Manley puts it, "I don't feel

comfortable breaking confidences or

eavesdropping or peering through win-
dows to make sure things are happening
as they should be." The system is in

place to deal formally with accusations.

The system may need revision, Ms
Manley admits, but for the moment the

system stands as it stands.

No Rats

Several students agreed that the sys-

tem for filing a accusation needs revi-

sion, for the obvious reason that it does

not currently encourage students to re-

port rules violations. One sophomore
fraternity member said bluntly, "the rea-

son that male rush is dirty. ..is because

guys don't rat on each other." Another

sophomore agreed that when it comes to

reporting violations, everybody is

"D&D," deaf and dumb.

The current system for reporting

rush rule violations would, indeed, dis-

courage all but the most strong-willed

crusader. A student who observes a

violation must file report with the IFC
and then appear as a witness before the

full IFC—a tense and intimidating situ-

ation considering that every fraternity is

represented on the IFC.

Being a Marked Man
For example, a fraternity member

said, "last night I saw a fraternity member
and two rushees get in a car together

Those two rushees have already

preshaken. However, I'm just not going

to say anything about it." When asked

why, he simply responded, "because

that's not the way things go. It's just

not." Someone else added, "I don ' t think

anybody wants the entire fraternity [al-

leged of a violation] to hate them." A
third added that no one wants to be a

"marked man." After a pause, the man
who witnessed the above violation said

with exasperation, "I like those guys,"

and said that he didn't want to publicly

accuse them of rules violations.

Ms. Manley is aware of this problem

because she has talked with fraternity

members who are concerned with rules

violations, but are not willing for them-

selves or for their fraternities to be known

as a "narc" for reporting them.

Stopping the Buck
Who has the final responsibility to stop

rush violations: the administration, the

IFC, the individual fraternity, or each

(continued on page 7)
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Rush, continued
individual in the fraternity sys-

tem?

Ms. Manley framed the

question very clearly. She ex-

plained that the current rela-

tionship between the Greek
system and the Administration

is designed to allow students to

govern themselves. She said,

"the system that is in place al-

lows for student self-govern-

ment, which is a very important

thing here at Sewanee, and a

thing that should be protected."

She said that if the Administra-

tion steps in "to oversee or pa-

trol what the students are doing,"

it will undermine that system

and produce friction between

students and administrators.

Ms. Manley is certainly not

the only one who thinks the

administration should not be

forced to become an ersatz po-

lice force to oversee rush. A
senior fraternity member argued

strongly that the administration

should not have final responsi-

bility for policing rush. In his

view, the administration's han-

dling of the fraternity system is

already too paternalistic.

The responsibility for

cleaning up rush, he believes,

lies with the IFC as a body, and

with each individual fraternity

as a separate organization. The

unsavory fact, he says, is that if

the Greek system does not con-

trol the actions of its members,
then the administration will be

obligated to do so. Ideally, each

fraternity would uphold the

regulations agreed upon by the

IFC, instead of bending to rules

imposed by the administration,

as may have been the case in the

past.

One fraternity member be-

lieved that the individual fra-

ternity must take responsibility

for its own behavior, and that

failing to do so is a failing of the

the fraternal organization. He
said, "dirty rushing is a defi-

ciency on the part of your fra-

ternity. It really bothers me
when somebody in our fraternity

says 'let's have a wet party and

invite freshmen over' because I

feel it's stooping to a level of

not being able to entice rushees

into our fraternity on our merits

alone—but we have to rent them

with alcohol."

Finally, an unexpected and

persuasive argument came from
one first year man who said that

the rushees themselves have an

obligation to conduct them-

selves responsibly during rush.

He said, "I think each rushee

needs to take responsibility for

himself and try to stay out of

that kind of situation [getting

drunk at rush functions] and try

to keep himself acting respon-

sibly at all times"

NEWS
Cavalier, continued
I called the police," reported

Patterson, who was outraged.

The police moved the Cavalier

to Convocation Hall, which,

unlike Breslin Tower, remains

locked.

Thomas V. Macgruder, Jr.

who graduated from Sewanee
in 1938, gave the anonymously
created statue to the University

asagiftin 1960. It was appraised

in five figures a number of years

ago, according to art professor

Steven Vroom, who catalogues

the University's art collection.

Vroom added that the statue

would be difficult and expensive

to repair. "I'm not sure the

University can afford to repair

it," he said.

Gregory Clark, also of the

art department, suggested that

the statue could no longer be

kept in an unguarded building, a

sentiment echoed by Vroom.

The Dean of Students is cur-

rently investigating the crime,

but, as yet, no suspects have

been confronted. Unlocked

buildings are a convienience

that few college students enjoy,

and speculation now ensues as

to whether Sewanee students

should be able to assume that

convience.

Rush is over and pledgeship begins. Photo by Lyn Hutchison
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Busted! The pedestal in Breslin Tower were the Cavalier used
to reside. Photo by Christian Cutler.

YOGA
Tones the Body

Sharpens the Mind

Soothes the Nerves

Is Fun

When: Tues. & Thurs.

2 - 3pm Starts Oct.4

Where: Fowler Sports Center

Cost: 7 sessions - $42

Contact: Jinx Goubeaud

598-9012

All Are Welcome

No experience Necessary
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Letters to the Editor

An Open Letter To the Vice-Chancellor

Dear Vice-Chancellor

Williamson,

Federal andTennessee state

laws provide little legal recourse

to those who feel they are vic-

tims of discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation, even

though such discrimination

takes place every day.

Without equal protection

under the law, many
nonheterosexuals feel that they

have to withhold the honest ex-

pression of their beliefs and

feelings. They often live "clos-

eted lives" in which they re-

strain the way they feel about

their sexuality. Sometimes they

lie about it; they seldom "ben-

efit" from it. And all out of fear.

Ironically, we live in a

country founded upon a Consti-

tution that encourages freedom

of expression and equal protec-

tion under the law, to discour-

age fear of discrimination. Un-

til laws are put in place to make
such protection a reality, we
must act independently of the

Federal government in this mat-

ter. We must declare our intol-

erance of any form of discrimi-

nation, emphasizing our intol-

erance of discrimination, vio-

lence, unfair treatment, harass-

ment, theft or vandalism moti-

vated by the real or perceived

race, color, religion, national

origin, ethnicity, gender or

sexual orientation of the victim.

This would show that the

University, like the Episcopal

Church of which it is a part,

encourages the respect and equal

treatment of all people. The

following resolution was passed

in 1 976 by the General Conven-

tion of the Episcopal Church.

Although the Church is divided

on matters concerning sexual-

ity, this resolution has never

been amended. It is an indisput-

able statement of the Church's

doctrine on the matter of dis-

crimination and homosexuals'

right to equal protection under

the law.

"Resolved, the house of

Bishops concurring , that this

General Convention expresses

its conviction that homosexual

persons are entitled to equal

protection of the laws with all

other citizens, and calls upon

our society to see that such

protection is provided in

actuality.

"

How can such protection

be "provided in actuality" if we
refuse to recognize its impor-

"Who Fears the Threats of
Fortune, LetHim Drinke"
by Kevin West

Editor

Sewanee has a long and rich

historical relationship with the

Episcopal Church, one that con-

tinues to exert an influence of

arguable merit on the College

community. The same is true of

Sewanee' s relationship with al-

cohol. Of the two traditions, the

latter deserves more scrutiny.

An acute and timely ques-

tion facing Sewanee is how to

retool Sewanee's social

mechanisms and institutions in

order to reduce our seemingly

endless reliance on that para-

mount social lubricant, alcohol.

For once, it seems that the

University is making admirable

moves in the right direction. The

Fowler center is a superb facil-

ity. Aside from providing top-

quality athletic resources, its real

novelty at Sewanee is as the first

tance?

Are we doing anything ille-

gal by not adding sexual orien-

tation to our nondiscrimination

policy? Actually, we are com-

plying with the letter of the law.

Our University's nondiscrimi-

nation policy says no more and

no less than what is legally nec-

essary But is this good enough?

We should phrase our poli-

cies in accordance with the law

but also in accordance with the

mandates of our own values,

assuming that our values do not

conflict with the law. Unless

we advocate inequality and in-

tolerance we should adopt a

more complete nondiscrimina-

tion policy for the entire Uni-

versity.

We must take the initiative,

until a more comprehensive

Civil Rights Act is passed, to

advocate what is right: equality

for all. We should commit our-

selves to true nondiscrimination.

You may be reluctant to

support the addition of a sexual

orientation clause to the nondis-

crimination policy because you

feel that this would commit the

University to tremendously ex-

pensive, unnecessary "legal

burdens." Please keep in mind

that the University has already

made a "commitment" of this

nature. 1

And what about other col-

leges and universities? Is a

attractive, appealing public

space for members of the Col-

lege community to gather in an

environment that does not cen-

ter on partying and drinking.

The University's support of

the Sewanee Outing Program

and the various Sewanee Out-

reach programs also suggest a

positive and direct investment

in the quality of student life.

The University must continue

and increase its financial com-

mitment to such programs.

In return, the challenge for

student organizations is how to

spend creatively the consider-

able monies we control—SAFC
funds and social organization

dues—on events that up lift the

spirit, broaden our knowledge,

create community with our fel-

low students, faculty and ad-

ministration—and do this

without a flood of alcohol.

sexual orientation clause a com-

mitment that has significantly

harmed other universities?

In an attempt to answer this

question, the Sewanee CPC
(Coalition for Policy Change)

recently conducted a study of

the nondiscrimination policies

of numerous colleges and uni-

versities which closely resemble

the University of the South or

with which the University ofthe

South competes.

Fifty of the schools in the

study (82% of the total) have

issued official nondiscrimina-

tion statements concerning

sexual orientation. Of course,

this does not mean that we
should follow an apparent trend

and "jump on the bandwagon."

It means that a significant pre-

cedent exists for a nondiscrimi-

nation policy with a sexual ori-

entation clause. Such policies

are widely accepted; perhaps

you already know that youralma

maters Tulane and Harvard both

have a sexual orientation clause

in their nondiscrimination poli-

cies.

Nondiscrimination policies

with a sexual orientation clause

are legally burdensome, but

educational institutions in gen-

eral are legally burdensome.

Should we shut down Sewanee

as a result? Hundreds of educa-

tional institutions have adopted

these types of policies voluntar-

by Walter Hubbell

Rea<

Colvt

This is the first in a series of

articles I intend to write re-

garding a destructive force

which I feel is tearing at the

fabric of this institution.

The fact is that the Admin-
istration of this school has

forgotten that this is an undergraduate unjvJ

sity (theologs excepted). The central focus

this University should be the undergraduatejdc

not the administration, not the faculty, not th pi

community, and not the alumni. Some whil

ago Sewanee forgot this one simple fact

This week's look at this problem will eri

amine one specific part of the school, the

brary. Have you been to the library recentlyl

Have you ever had to do research there? Tfc II

library doesn't have any books. Of course thi

is an exageration. The library has about tweni bcI

translations of Cicero and about 150 bool of

about Shakespeare. But I challenge you to fin

more than one. book written after 1980 abot «J'

the entire country of Taiwan. There are n

books about Indonesia and even fewer aboi

the modern nations ofAfrica. I doubt that thei

is a subject heading in the computer aboi

Nelson Mandela and I suspect that biomedici

tli

scl

Se

in\

am

Re

scl

ily and without regret. Pie

Nondiscrimination policies are advanla me

geous, useful tools because they emphasize,
i

of I

writing, the importance of discrimination to i

ministrators and students alike. Administrate

take an appropriate course of action, followi

guidelines, when sexual orientation is the basj

of discrimination, unfair treatment or violence

Just how important is nondiscrimination?

few have told me that this is not a relevant issuJ

that students are committed to their work and d

not want to bother with University policies; thi

students do not think that any of this matters,

do they?

Last semester, this topic was discussed

PacerForum, a new University forum of coi

puter-linked debate and information distribii

tion. The discussion, solid proof that studen rep

support or are concerned about this proposal,

over forty pages long.

Furthermore, on September 7, the Order

Gownsmen formed a Committee to study thBrefl

on

proposed policy change.

And even though classes have been in sefl

sion for less than one month, student organiz

tions, including the DAP sorority, the Bla<

Student Union and the Organization for Cros

Cultural Understanding have passed resolutloi

stating a very clear desire that the University ai

a sexual orientation clause to its nondiscrimin

!e

raii

9 l

Fir

inn

anc

bog

reh

dur

pot

den

tion policy, to officially recognize the impo Thi

tance of equality and the Constitutional right

equal protection under the law.

However, some insist that gays and lesbia Col

should not be afforded "special rights". Frankl of s

I agree. I agree to the extent that these are n Ath

special rights or privileges. Equality and tl Life

ous

e\h

right to equal protection are the most fundame

tal rights to which all humans are entitled

I ask that you read this letter to the othj

members of the University's Board of Regenl

beo

Col

me<

dat.

DUE
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ides
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OPINION

Wt
engineering takes up little

rTi"!^ • shelfspace. Oh, I know, we

( 1 XllS have "interlibrary loan," but

it is a tedious process that

^ rarely works and takes for-

l ITXl. ever More importantly

though, we shouldn't have

er
to use it You would think

ifl
that a school which could raise 50 million

tC!
dollars for campus projects which will be com-

g,
pleted in the year 2047 could spare a couple of

!i|
million dollars to buy some new books. I know
that something has been written about imperial

China since 1963, but we don't have it. A
university of this caliber should at least have a

reference section on par with, say, UT-Martin.

I'll cut to the chase. The adminstation of this

school would rather spendmoney on grandiose

schemes that none ofus will ever see the results

of than deal with making the here and now of
Sewanee a betterplace. I'm not saying they are

squirreling the money away somewhere to

invest in a Division I football team dwn the

road. AH I want are some books about Asian
anthropology that don't predate World War II.

Remember, If the students weren't here, the

school wouldn't be.

Please advocate universal equality, fair treat-

ment, and equal protection under the law for all

of Sewanee's students.

Gregory Bautista,

On behalf of the Sewanee Coalition for

Policy Change

Growing in Grace

feel I must voice an objection to several points

raised in Kevin West's editorial of September 5,

1994, titled "A Heavy Cross to Bear (Again)".

First, I must disagree with the statement that "for

most Sewanee students today, the assumptions

and values of the sexual revolution, post-modern

pop-culture, and multi-cultural democracy have

replaced those of the Church."

As a senior, I have seen the level of student

religious activity increase at a truly amazing rate

during my time at Sewanee. This increase is

reflected in examination oftwo chapel programs
begun within the past two years. Both Prayer and
Coffee and the B.C. Bible Study have begun
meeting twice each week in order to accommo-
date all the students who wish to participate. The
number of students attending the University ser-

vice on Sunday mornings has visibly increased,

as has the number of students who worship at the

Growing in Grace service. Each Monday through

Thursday, the Compline service is sung

—

Compline was instituted two years ago by stu-

dents from the School of Theology and the

College of Arts and Sciences. Last year, a group
°f students started the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, while the Canterbury Group and Young
Life are stronger—and larger—than ever. Obvi-
ously, a large number of Sewanee students have
exhibited a serious demand for chapel programs.

In regards to the editor's statement that "the

dea that Sewanee is a Christian university nec-

essarily obstructs some of the University's
other, more timely goals," I must reply by
stating that Sewanee is a Christian univer-
sity, not in idea but in fact. Sewanee was
founded by, and is owned by, the Episcopal
Church. We are unique in that we have
retained a religious sense to a secular, liberal

arts education. Why should we try to be
"like Williams or Amherst"? I came to

Sewanee because it was unlike Williams and
Amherst. And as for the "timely goals"
which "the idea that Sewanee is a Christian
university" is obstructing—is not the most
timely goal ofany university to promote and
nurture the values which the students have
expressed? I think it is obvious that Sewanee
students are becoming more, not less spiri-

tual. I agree with Mr. West that we should
"move decisively forward"— but let us strive

forexcellence in ourown unique and special

context.

Sarah Miers C'94

Editor West replies: Ms. Miers's final

point is a good one. That Sewanee is owned
by the Episcopal Church no doubt has bear-

ing on the present discussion. Indeed,

according to the VC, that is how this entire

discussion should be framed; i.e., what is

Sewanee's role as an Anglican-owned in-

stitution. Point well-taken.

However, in her second paragraph, it

seems that Ms. Miers does not understand

the evidence she cites to prove that she has

seen "the level of student religious activity

increase at a truly amazing rate during my
time at Sewanee." She cites the success of

several chapel-sponsored groups and pro-

grams.

My response is, "well, exactly." The
chapel and activities related to the Chapel

have become extracurricular activities for

interested members of the student body.

While I am very sincerely pleased with the

Chapel's success—which owes much to the

superb Chapel staff—and see the Chapel's

programs as one crucial part of Sewanee

student life, the fact remains that daily or

weekly involvement with the Chapel sim-

ply is not a part of most students' lives.

Students for whom the Church was

important before coming to Sewanee con-

tinue to find happiness and well-being

through an involvement with All Saints'.

But students for whom the Church was not

important before coming to Sewanee can

pass through Sewanee with only a passing

view of the Chapel, the Chapel staff, and

Chapel activites.

The Episcopal Church plays an impor-

tant role in some students' lives. That is a

profoundly different claim than saying that

All Saint's exerts a gravitational influence

on the student body at large. It is patently

untrue to say that the Chapel is the focal

point of Sewanee life.

To take one example, the daily sched-

ule of the University no longer fits around

the schedule of All Saint's. These days,

morning daily prayer is at 8:30 (when many

students are in class); Holy Eucharist is

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 (when
many students are in lab or at sports prac-
tice). In the old days, Chapel service was
at noon, and Gailor did not open lunch
service until Chapel was over.

The only functions in All Saint's that

continue to attract a sizable percentage of
the student body are ceremonial, as is

Opening Convocation, or festive, as is

Lessons and Carols. Otherwise, All Saints'

sees only a portion of the traffic it saw
when the Church was a real focal point of
Sewanee student life.

In this sense, I would agree with Ms.
Miers that Chapel activities (rather than

Chapel services) are the clear indicator of
the role of the Church at Sewanee. They
provide interested students rewarding, en-
riching, and enjoyable extracurricular ac-

tivities—just like SOP activities, athletic

activities, and various student organiza-

tions' activities.

Church Connections

A Strength
Congratulations on your recent editorial

about Vice-Chancellor Williamson's Con-
vocation address. Your letter was similar

to intelligent social commentary except

that it was ill-informed, full of poor rheto-

ric, bombastic, and cruel. Your enthusiastic

disregard for Sewanee's relationship with

the Episcopal Church and for the Vice-

Chancellor illustrates not only your mean
spirit, but also your ignorance. The editorial

implies that Sewanee should forsake its

heritage and traditions in favor of the ideals

of the sexual revolution and post-modern

pop-culture. I fail to see how you came to

that conclusion; the aforesaid have given

us AIDS and Andy Warhol while the Epis-

copal Church offers Bishop Tutu and
Sewanee itself (they do still own us, the

connection is not that archaic).

Furthermore, not all members of the

University community are as alienated from

the Church as you might believe. For many
students and faculty, All Saints' Chapel is

in fact a focal point in their life on the

Mountain, and that is one of the reasons

they choose to be here rather than Amherst

or Williams. Sewanee does not need to

emulate any other schools in order to be

excellent, and it certainly would not be

improved by forgetting its traditions and

trying to become some sort of Amherst

Light. The Universities ties to the Episco-

palian Church should be counted among its

strengths. The proposed examination of

Sewanee's role as a Christian university

should be applauded. It is an effort to

insure that we are the best Episcopalian

university that we can be, which is more

realistic goal than any attempt to be what

we are not.

Scott Nolan C'95

Editor West replies: Cruel? Do I take that

to mean that Ms. Nolan enjoys the Vice-

Chancellor's public addresses.

Ms. Nolan misunderstands my obser-

vation that the assumptions and values of
the sexual revolution, post-modem pop
culture, and multi-cultural democracy have
replaced those of the Church for most
Sewanee students. I don't intend that claim
to be a prescription for change as she
believes: "the editorial implies thatSewanee
should forsake its heritage and traditions in

favor of the ideals of the sexual revolu-

tion..." Quite to the contrary, I intend it as

a blunt description of the status quo.

Again to clarify my intentions, I would
have to agree that while Andy Warhol
appropriated the iconography of mass
culture in his artwork, his Pop Art is far

more high-brow (and critically vindicated)

than the mainstream pop cultural produc-

tions I had in mind. I had in mind the far

more pervasive and commercial pop-cul-

tural productions that we, as a nation and,

especially, as a generation, are surrounded

by: MTV, television network sit-coms and
dramas, block-buster movies, glossy

magazines, top 40 radio, Madison Avenue
advertising campaigns. The percentage of

Sewanee students more familiar with Mary
Magdalene than Melrose Place is small.

A Place in the Sun
The recent editorial by Mr. West in which
he complains about the Vice-Chancellor's

project to reconsider the meaning of the

University's role as a Christian institution

is a perfect indication ofwhy this projected

task is so necessary and crucial in our day.

To condemn the current generation of

students to "the assumptions and values of

the sexual revolution, post-modern pop
culture and multi-cultural democracy" as

Mr. West recommends without any effort

to acquaint them with the great tradition of

Christian humanism and learning would

be an act of irresponsibility on the part of

this administration. Sewanee's tie with

that tradition and with the Church which

has upheld it for centuries is the crucial and

distinguishing element of her heritage.

It is precisely this commitment to

learning in the context of Christian reli-

gious faith which will inhibit the provinci-

ality and exclusivity in our University

which Mr. West rightly describes.

Sewanee's greatness, I would suggest de-

pends and has depended upon her ability to

respond to the fact of her ownership by the

Church and the call to achieve a unified

and coherent vision of life and education

which is implicit in this relationship. Dante

described inThe Paradise the ideal Chris-

tian University in his depiction of a vast

and diverse intellectual community cel-

ebrating a common truth on the sun. I

recommend that portion ofThe Divine

Comedy to those who confuse Christian

commitment to education with narrow-

ness or mindless conformity, or who aspire

too readily to the secularism of Amherst

and Williams.

John V. Reishman

Professor of English
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A New Era in Sewanee Football
Can new coach Logan take the Tigers "all the way"?
by Chase Kopecky

The recent departure of Bill Samko, the

Sewanee football team's head coach of

the last seven years, has raised many
questions about the team's future. As the

Tigers try to turn around a less than

stellar last season and begin a new dy-

nasty of success, a new head coach, with

fresh ideas and recruiting techniques,

maybejust what Sewanee Football needs.

Samko' s successor, Allan Logan, hopes

he can adequately step in and lead the

Tigers to a conference championship.

Coach Logan brings a strong foot-

ball background and years ofhard-nosed

experience which should prove great

assets to the program. As an under-

graduate at Muskingum College, Logan

was an All-American Offensive Center

and he earned a Bachelor's degree in ' 82.

Logan then pursued graduate studies in

physical education at Miami
University(Ohio). Upon receiving his

Masters Degree in the summer of ' 83, he

was hired as Defensive Backfield coach

by John Carroll University. After one

year, Logan relocated to take charge of

Coach Logan (3rdfrom right) looks on with 1994-1995footbal coaching staff.

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
the Offensive and Defensive Lines at

Sewanee which he did for two years. He
was then promoted to the Defensive

Coordinator position which he held for

nine years. Samko' s recent resignation

opened the door for Logan to step up.

Logan's familiarity with Sewanee's

Date

UPCOMING SPORTS SCHEDULE

Sport Opponent (H/A) Time

Sep. 23

Sep. 24

Sep. 25

Sep. 26

Sep. 30

Oct. 1

Oct. 2

Oct.

Oct.

Oct. 7

Oct. 8

M. Tennis

Field Hockey

M. Tennis

Field Hockey

M. Cross Coun.

W. Cross Coun.

Volleyball

W. Soccer

M. Soccer

Football

M. Tennis

Field Hockey

W. Soccer

M. Soccer

Volleyball

W. Cross Coun.

M. Cross Coun.

W. Tennis

Volleyball

M. Soccer

W. Soccer

Football

Volleyball

W. Tennis

W. Soccer

M. Soccer

Volleyball

Field Hockey

Field Hockey

W. Soccer

M. Soccer

M. Cross Coun.

W. Cross Coun.

Football

Rolex Regional (H)

K.I.T. (H)

Rolex Regional (H)

K.I.T. (H)

U.-H. Invitational (A)

Centre Invitaional (A)

Oglethorpe (H)

Centre (H)

Millsaps (H)

Millsaps (A)

Millsaps (A)

Maryville (A)

Rolex Regional (H)

KIT.
Oglethorpe (A)

Oglethorpe (A)

Trevecca (A)

Sewanee Invitational (H)

Sewanee Invitational (H)

Rolex Regional (A)

Emory Tournament (A)

Belmont (H)

Agnes Scott (H)

Centre (A)

Emory Tournament (A)

Rolex Regional (A)

Lincoln Memorial (H)

Emory (H)

Cumberland (H)

Sewanee Invitational (H)

Sewanee Invitational (H)

Savannah (A)

Savannah (A)

Rhodes Invitational (A)

Rhodes Invitational (A)

Guilford (H)

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
9:45 AM
10:30 AM*
10:00 AM
12:00 PM
3:00 PM
10:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:30 PM*
TBA
TBA
12:00 PM*
2:30 PM*
7:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:45 PM
TBA
TBA
12:00 PM
2:00 PM
1:30 PM*
TBA
TBA
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
TBA
TBA
11:00 AM*
1:00 PM*
TBA
10:30 AM
1:30 PM

- denotes Eastern Standard Time (EDT)

program and extensive knowledge of the

game enables the new head coach to

devise new, more potent strategies for

success in competition. Years under

Samko' s tutelage has shown him the

tools for success, namely hard work and

preparation. Of course, the most impor-

tant factor in any team's success is the

quality of the personnel, but Logan is a

staunch believer in the virtues of hard

work, confidence, and enthusiasm for

what one does, and their capacity to

improve raw talent in the individual.

Logan and his assistants, Paul Van Wee
and Robert Black, work to instill these

qualities in his players not just on the

football field, but in everything they do.

"If you practice something long enough

it becomes habit." Much of Logan's

popularity with the players can be attrib-

uted to this energetic and upbeat ap-

proach to the coach/player relationship.

Logan's enthusiasm may stem from

the fact that he considers Sewanee a very

satisfying environment in which to work.

He explains: "If you can put yourself in

a position where you're happy and you've
surrounded yourself with good people,

and the philosophy of what the school is

about is real good, then I don't think

there is a better position. I like what the

kids end up with educationally and what
they walk away with and the opportuni-

ties they get. Football to me is a part of

their education. At this place it's not the

most important thing but you can learn

things playing football that you're not

going to learn in the classroom." The
philosophic equilibrium Logan and
Sewanee seem to share ought to prove a

healthy and durable combination.

When asked for a prediction of the

team's success this year, Coach Logan

refrained from any numerical goals. "The

kids have great attitudes on what they

want to get out of this season but we're

playing in a conference right now in

which everybody can beat everybody on

any given day. All I can predict is that

we'll be prepared real well, try like crazy,

and give great great efforts because those

are controllable factors and I stress that

to the kids. If you go out, give it your

best, do what you're asked, and play up

to your potential, then generally good

things do happen for you- not always-

but that's the way life is." Logan contin-

ues to express sincere confidence in his

personnel: "The kids have great expec-

tations and that's the most important

thing; they're going to play hard, that's a

given." Senior co-captain and quarter-

back Russ Young testifies that "All the

players feel real confident in Coach

Logan based on the fact that he's been

here for the last ten years and he knows
the program and he knows the players

that are still here". "Coach Logan brings

more enthusiasm to the team than Samko
did. He wants his players to play with

others; it's all in the attitude all the time.

He wants his players to play with a lot of

enthusiasm and show it."

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472

•̂^

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

• Programs in Australia, Belgium, England, France,

Germany, Israel, Italy, Spain, and Zimbabwe

• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field trips/traveling seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Home stays or limited apartment placements
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In her inaugural season as head coach of
the women's soccer team, Sue Behme
wants to provide "consistency" to the
program. While playing both lacrosse
and soccer at Cortland College, Behme
kept herselfbusy by consistently winning
as part of a national championship soc-
cer team in 1 990. After graduating from
Cortland College, Behme moved on to

take an assistant coach's position for

both the women's soccer and lacrosse

teams at Washington and Lee University.

It is that type of experience that won her
the head slot at Sewanee. When asked
what it would take to mold a successful

team here at Sewanee, Behme replied,

"Success in soccer is not measured by
wins, losses, and ties... Our number one
team goal is to be successful in the

classroom." Behme stresses both the

importance of the individual and the

need to talk one-on-one with her players.

With a squad that includes six

Freshmen and six Sophomores, indi-

viduality must be running rampant as

everyone tries to get acquainted both on
and off the field. However, Behme is

optimistic and excited about the prospect

of such a young and energetic team,

"This early in the season we're still de-

ciding where people should be on the

field, but our strong point is that we all

get along and maintain a tremendous
work ethic." On the down side, tremen-

dous work ethic has produced an on-

slaught of injuries which have prevented

the Tigers from reaching maximum po-
tential in their first two games.

The ladies encountered Earlham for

their first battle of the season. In a game
characterized by physical play, the dif-

ferentiating goal came in overtime as

Earlham escaped the not-so-friendly

confines of Sewanee with a 1-0 victory.

The Lady Tigers then clashed horns with

Lee College. After Lee drew first blood,

Sewanee responded only minutes later
as SeniorGrace Jones rifled a shot home
to tie the game at one. Lee then decided
to turn up their offensive intensity, scor-
ing three more goals throughout the re-

extra notch. However, things looked
shaky for the purple and white in their
first two games.

The squad traveled to Kentucky in

their first tests of the young season.

Valet needed!
Weekends & occasional midweek

Adams Edgeworth Inn

615-924-4000

Hallelujah Pottery

Open
9am - 5pm
Tues. - Sat.

Pottery Classes Offered

Saturdays 10am - Noon
Session I: Sept. 10 - Oct. 29

Session II: Nov. 5 - Dec. 24

Call 598- 0141 for information

Sophomore Julia Fraser looks to move the ball upfield against Lee College
Sewanee lost the match 4-2. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

mainder of the game. Sewanee' s only
rebuttal came on a second half goal by
Junior P.J. Elder. The tigers dominated
the last twenty minutes of the game,
repeatedly bombarding the Lee College

keeper, but there would be no joy in

Mudville on this day, as Lee College

held on for a 4-2 victory.

The Lady Tigers, later on in the

week, fell to both Ferrum and Washing-
ton & Lee on a very difficult road trip.

The early season losses may not

have been what coach Behme had in

mind when she spoke of bringing "con-

sistency" to the program, but with a core

of young players and flashes of bril-

liance early in the season, consistent

winning should not be far off.

wins. With a core of nine returning

starters and the addition of two highly

regarded Freshmen, this year's group

may very well possess the chemistry

necessary to lift their over-all game an

Against perennial doormat
Campbellsville, the Sewanee offense

sputtered until Freshman Forrest
Porterfield got the scoring underway.
The rest of the game would prove about
as exciting as Opening Convocation.

Campbellsville refused to give ground,

but still conceded a 3-0 defeat. The next
day, Sewanee hoped to prove itself the

offensive juggernaut, but once again

looked listless in a 2-0 victory against

Thomas More. The two victories exhib-
ited little of the offensive creativity nec-
essary to win games
against more stout opponents, but in the
same regard, Coach Kern discovered that
his goalkeeper, Matt Koren, and sweeper.
Allen Whittle, showed up this season
looking to improve upon the 10 shut-
outs recorded last season.

While any coach will admit it is a
pleasant surprise to escape a road trip

with two victories, Kern undoubtedly
hoped for bigger and better things in the
annual Kyle Rote, Jr. Invitational Tour-
nament. The tournament, played here at

Sewanee, pitted the Tigers against
Principia college on Saturday. If noth-
ing else, the game was indeed a crowd
pleaser, as Sewanee spotted their oppo-
nents two first half goals before coming
back to win 3-2. Displaying superior
tactical and physical abilities, the Tigers
dominated the second half of the game,
in which Junior defender Bryon Davis
scored his first collegiate goal. Indeed it

was a big one as the Tigers then took the

lead for good. After the emotional drain

of Saturday's victory, Sewanee contin-

ued their offensive pillaging in 9-0 rout

of Emory & Henry. The day was high-

lighted by forward Chris Cairns who
recorded a hat trick and displayed the his

scoring brilliance that won him the

S.C.A.C. scoring championship last sea-

son. While the early season has provided

plenty of smiles and goal celebrations,

there needs to be plenty more for the

team to live up to expectations.

UPCOMING I.M. SCHEDULE

MEN'S FOOTBAI I .,

Sep. 21

START THE SEMESTER

OFF RIGHT WITH A

THERAPUTIC MASSAGE

Welcome back special for

students $10 OFF until Oct 7

G. Sanford McGee

Certified Message Therapist

Call 598-5942 for

appointment

2:00

3:00

4:00

Sep. 25 12:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

Sep. 26

Oct 2

Oct 4

EifiliLA

Fiji White vs. Phi Blue

KA Gold vs. SAE
Phi Hawgs vs. Theologs

ATO vs. KA Crimson

Theologs vs. Fiji

SAE vs. Phi Blue

Theologs vs. KA Crim.

SAE vs. ATO
Fiji vs. Phi Blue

Sigma Nu vs. ATO
Chi Psi vs. Theologs

Fiji White vs. SAE
Fiji vs. SAE
Theologs vs. ATO
Phi Blue vs, KA Crim.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL;
Court A

EieJd_B

Sigma Nu vs. KA Crimson

Chi Psi vs. Fiji

ATO vs. LCA
Fiji White vs. Chi Psi

Sigma Nu vs. Phi Hawgs
KA Gold vs. LCA
Sigma Nu vs. KA Gold

Phi Hawgs vs. Chi Psi

Fiji White vs. LCA
KA Gold vs. Fiji

Phi Hawgs vs. Phi Blue

KA Crimson vs. LCA
Chi Psi vs. Sigma Nu
Fiji White vs. KA Gold

Phi Hawgs vs. LCA

Sep. 20 7:00 PKE vs. ATZ
8:00 DAP vs. ADT

Sep. 21 7:00 TKPvs. ATZ
8:00 PKE vs. ADT

Sep. 25 7:00 PKE vs. TKP
8:00 TPvs. DAP

* Top Six Go To Play-Offs - Top Two Seeds Have Byes In The 1st Round
Sep. 27 7:00 #4 vs. #5

8:00 #3 vs. #6

Sep, 28 7:00 #4/ #5 vs. #1

8:00 #3 / #6 vs. #2

Oct 1 CHAMPIONSHIP

CojulB
TKP vs. Theologs

TP vs. Electric Puppies

TP vs. ADT
Electric Puppies vs. Theologs

Electric Puppies vs. ATZ
Theologs vs. ADT
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Volleyball

Team
Comes
Home
by David Howard

Volleyball season has taken off.

It marks the first time in two years

that the Sewanee team has competed on

a home court.

Last year, the Tigers played all their

games away because of the construction

of the Fowler Center. Two-thirds of the

team, comprised of three sophomores

and three freshmen, had never played a

match as a Sewanee Tiger prior to this

season.

According to captain Melissa Riley,

play on the new court is much more

accommodating than it was last year.

However, because it is a new experience,

it seems strange.

Of the matches played in front of a

Sewanee audience, Riley says, "It's ner-

vous, but encouraging. It's nice not to

hear people say at the end of the season,

'When do you start?'"

The team's record is 4-5 (as of 9/1 4/

94). On Sept. 14, the Tigers won their

match at home against Fisk University,

3-0(15-6, 15-2 and 15-6). Riley scored

7 Aces and Gretel Lesslie led with 1

1

kills.

"The team is more athletic than in

years past," says Riley. However, she

acknowledges that without seniors, the

team is young. Also, compared to play-

ers on most of the competing teams, the

Tigers are not as tall.

Still, the team works well together,

and the substitutes are just as effective as

the players they replace, according to

Riley. Freshmen Elizabeth Cunningham,

Kim Smith and Rachel Carlson have

proven to be valuable contributors to the

team's spirit and success.

Last year, Sewanee became the

only team in the conference to win a

game against Trinity, a two-year Divi-

sion ill national contender. The Tigers

are hopeful that this season they can

again take a match from the conference

champions.

Sophomore MariaMarcum believes

that there is a definite advantage when
the Tigers compete on their home court.

"We get excited when we have a crowd
cheering for us. We are thanful for the

support."

The Sewanee Purple Sept. 20, 1994^

Men's Soccer Wins, Prepares
by Clayton Hayden

After out-scoring their early season op-

ponents 1 7-2, Coach Matt Kern told his

squad, "It's really scary, because we
can be so much better." Anyone who
followed the team last year could guess

that the men have a good chance of

improving on a season that produced

13 wins. With a core of nine returning

starters and the addition of two highly

regarded Freshmen, this year's group

may very well possess the chemistry

necessary to lift their over-all game an

extra notch. However, things looked

shaky for the purple and white in their

first two games.

The squad traveled to Kentucky in

their first tests of the young season.

Against perennial doormat
Campbellsville, the Sewanee offense

sputtered until Freshman Forrest

Porterfield got the scoring underway.

The rest of the game would prove about

as exciting as Opening Convocation.

Campbellsville refused to give ground,

but still conceded a 3-0 defeat. The

next day, Sewanee hoped to prove itself

the offensivejuggernaut, but once again

looked listless in a 2-0 victory against

Thomas More. The two victories ex-

hibited little of the offensive creativity

necessary to win games

against more stout opponents, but in

the same regard. Coach Kern discovered

that his goalkeeper. Matt Koren, and

sweeper, Allen Whittle, showed up this

season looking to improve upon the 10

shutouts recorded last season.

While any coach will admit it is a

pleasant surprise to escape a road trip

with two victories, Kern undoubtedly

hoped for bigger and better things in the

annual Kyle Rote, Jr. Invitational Tour-

nament. The tournament, played here at

Sewanee, pitted the Tigers against

Principia college on Saturday. If noth-

ing else, the game was indeed a crowd
pleaser, as Sewanee spotted their oppo-

nents two first half goals before coming
back to win 3-2. Displaying superior

tactical and physical abilities, the Tigers

dominated the second half of the game,
in which Junior defender Bryon Davis

scored his first collegiate goal. Indeed
it was a big one as the Tigers then took

the lead for good. After the emotional

drain of Saturday's victory, Sewanee
continued their offensive pillaging in 9-

rout of Emory & Henry. The day was
highlighted by forward Chris Cairns

who recorded a hat trick and displayed

the his scoring brilliance that won him
the S.C.A.C. scoring championship last

season. While the early season has

provided plenty of smiles and goal cel-

ebrations, there needs to be plenty more
for the team to live up to expectations.

Qasim Sheikh Celebrates One ofSewanee's Goals Against Emory and Henry.
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Youth and Speed Help Faltering Field Hockey
by Jason Bowyer

The Sewanee field hockey team has been

impressive in their opening games de-

spite dropping three of their first four.

According to Sophomore Maryetta

Anschutz, each game has been a battle

thus far. Even if the numbers in the win

and loss columns don't look all that im-

pressive, when you look at the individual

games you see that all of their games
have been one goal affairs, except for

their three goals to nil win last weekend

over Earlham. It was a much needed

Anne Budros drives past two defenders in Sewanee 's 2-1 loss to Bellannine.

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

victory in a week of one goal losses to

Bellarmine and DePauw. Under the

leadership and insight of head coach

Chapman Kern, the team showed a lot of

hard work and effort that the score failed

to reflect.

One thing that needs to be said about

the 1994 Sewanee Women's Field

Hockey Teams is that they are built

around youth and speed. The freshmen

on the team have been very strong addi-

tions to the roster, giving the team a new

spark of youthful exuberance. These

"fireballs," as Maryetta Anschutz refers

to them, have not only added youth to the

line up, but have also added talent and

speed that will undoubtedly lead the

team to victory in the next four years.

The freshmen core ofErwin Byrd, Megan
Lemcow, and Stephanie Wimpy, will be

a definite plus to the team. With the

guidance of older players such as

Anschutz and Captain Anne McGinn,

the Lady Tigers look only to improve as

the season progresses.
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The Marlowe Room
by Jennie Sutton

Hhristopher Marlowe,
Elizabethan poet and
playwright, died in 1593.

Marlowe's murder
stopped him from push-

ing further the literary

limits as he did in works such as Dr.
Faustus and The Jew of Malta.
Marlowe's plays scandalized sixteenth-

century England by featuring, "in addi-

tion to the standard fare of action, vio-

lence and exotic locations, a complex
message of dangerous inquiry, wildly

inventive speculation, provocative
sexuality and potentially volatile com-
mentary on the state of the State."

The author pushed the limits of

tence with the London Privy Council's
edict. If such a deviant died of a plague
he created through his sins and his plays,
then he deserved it. Marlowe, according
Kevin Kopelson, faculty at University of
Iowa, was a "gay martyr who never had
the good fortune to call himself queer."
Kopelson assumes that modern homo-
sexuals do have "the good fortune to call

(themselves) queer." Through his in-

stallation, the Marlowe Room 1 994, Leon
Johnson questions if this is true.

An installation is intended to trans-

form a space into something which it is

not. Leon Johnson transformed the Uni-
versity Gallery into a space which is

suspended in time, neither in Elizabe-
than England or the MTV-Media Age.
The Marlowe Room is suspended in a

LIVING ARTS
Murder, Martyrs, and a Modern Plague

Oscar Wilde and his "trumpets. " Photo

society as well as literature, and he cre-

ated a lifestyle as scandalous as any

scene he produced. Marlowe could not

have survived long in Elizabethan soci-

ety saying, "All they who love not to-

bacco and boys are fools." According to

Leon Johnson, the artist who created the

Marlowe Room 1994, "oppression by

church and state conspired in a young

poet's death in the midst of a plague that,

in 1592, the London Privy Council ex-

plained in the following edict, 'The cause

ofplagues is sin, the cause ofsin is plays,

thecauseofplagues is plays.
' '

' Marlowe'

s

death in 1593 conveniently coincided

with a plague in England, yet it was

undoubtedly his views, not a virus, which

precipitated his death 400 years ago.

Marlowe was given a death sen-

by Christian Culter.

time which has yet to exist, a time in

which homosexuals are accepted and

"gay martyrs" are absolved.

The Marlowe Room has an

otherworldly timelessness. The exhibi-

tion is mesmerizing. One loses track of

time as the textures and colors filling the

room absorb you. Oscar Wilde peers out

into the room from a huge black-and-

white photograph which fills the rear

wall in the midst of tens of trumpets

which belong in Alice's Wonderland.

The speakers on the opposite wall spout

choral music, creating a religious mood.

The remaining walls implore forgive-

ness through their pictures and their po-

etry. They ask for forgiveness ofauthors

such as Wilde and Marlowe who were

persecuted for their homosexuality.

These walls are cut through with beams
which soar to heaven and drop to hell,

and the viewer is the axis. Leon Johnson
gives each person who enters the
Marlowe Room the opportunity to ab-
solve gays, to forgive them for any so-
called deviant behavior.

Leon Johnson seems compelled to
absolve gay "criminals," especially to
absolve Marlowe of whatever crime he
committed to deserve to

die in 1593. The artist,

faculty at the University

ofOregon at Eugene, spent

five years working on The
Marlowe Room 1994
[Absolution Pool]. He~~
created every detail of the installation

himselfdown to the pigments of the ink

of the books and jour-

nals exhibited. The

photograph of the

baby is Johnson'sown
son, who is named
Marlowe. The exhibit

is intensely personal

for Johnson: the

"CapeTown to Cairo"

theme likely eludes

everyone but the art-

ist himself.

The installa-

tion incorporates the

work of twenty sym-

pathetic artists into the

project. The poetry

integrated into the

exhibit's theme was

written by authors

such as William Mar-

tin ("Out of the

Woods," "Deptford"),

who recently returned

to the States from a

Fulbright in Berlin,

and Alexander Chee

("Thieves"), who was

recently profiled in

Interview's "Ones to

Watch" column as an up-and-coming

New York City poet. These "sympa-

thetic artists" supported Johnson's
project because they recognized the im-
portance ofabsolving Marlowe and other
gay artists.

The logic of the London Privy
Council applied today leads to "The cause
of AIDS is sin, the cause of sin is art, the
cause of AIDS is art." Not to absolve
Marlowe accepts the validity of the Lon-
don Privy Council's ludicrous logic.

'The cause ofAIDS is sin, the cause

ofsin is art, the cause ofAIDS is art.

"

The impact ofAIDS on art has been
just as devastating as the martyrdom of
Marlowe and Wilde was to literature.

The Marlowe Room 1994 is associated

with the "Day Without Art," for which
the paintings were removed from major
museums such as the Corcoran Museum
in Washington DC. for one day to show
what the world would be like without
artists. Statistically speaking, one out of
every two hundred fifty people are HIV
positive, approximately one million

Americans. As of December 1993.

36 1,1 64 people had acquired AIDS since

June 1981; 220,736 people had died;

140.428 people were alive with AIDS.
In Tennessee there had been 3,069 re-

ported cases. Statistically speaking, there

should be five HIV positive students

enrolled at Sewanee. The Marlowe room
is particularly striking and appropriate

on our artificially secluded Mountain.

On a lectern in the Marlowe Room,
among Johnson' warm, handmade books,

is a thick stack of photocopied papers .

On each sheet is a list of artists recog-

nized from the "Day Without Art." Ev-
ery one of these male, female, straight,

and gay artists died of AIDS. Halfway

through the stack are the "m's," and

listed on the right column is Robert

Moore. Robbie was the first Sewanee
student to graduate with a Fine Arts

degree.

The

Mountain Goat

is now accepting submissions of poetry,

short fiction, and Art for the fall 1994 Issue.

Please submit with cover letter

viaSPO tojanelrvin
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The Canadian
t>raSS! A Roaring Success
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by Bessie Gantt

A large and excited crowd gath-

ered in Guerry Auditorium for

the first event of this season's

Sewanee Performing Arts Se-

ries - The Canadian Brass. The
anticipation ofthe audience was

soon met by the musicians

themselves strolling down the

aisle toward the stage with a

casual gaitand a warm rendition

of"A Closer Walk With Thee."
With everyone's attention

guaranteed, the troupe made its

way onto the stage and com-

menced a performance with all

of the intensity and emotion of

an opening night at the orches-

tra, yet without the usual for-

malities. Instead, the musicians'

lively and relaxed attitudes

created a pleasurable mood that

took the audience through the

entire dynamic repertoire.

Each selection was pref-

aced with a few words from one
of the performers. Before the

quintet' s rendition of"Summer"
from Vivaldi's Four Seasons,

the tuba player explained that

each of the instuments would

represent a different natural

sound. The trumpet would

play the part of a cuckoo, and

the french horn would play the

part of a nightingale. "How-
ever," he said, "none of us has

ever heard a nightingale, so we
have to take this on faith." For

Giovanni Gabrielli's Canzona

/vo-Z/'LaSpiritata." the musi-

cians arranged themselves in

the theater just as Gabrielli ar-

ranged his musicians in cathe-

drals during the sixteenth cen-

tury. This brought the musi-

cians off the stage to both sides

of the audience and, in the tuba

player's case, actually into a

seat among the fans. The music

poured from all sides, delight-

ing the members ofthe audience.

From the classical begin-

ning, the program moved to-

ward the energy of Broadway.

After a swooning interpretation

of "Send in the Clowns," The
Canadian Brass produced a

powerful and skillful rendering

of George Gershwin's "I Got
Rhythm" that got everyone's

feet tapping and hearts swing-

ing.

Following intermission,

The Brass evoked ersatz patrio-

tism and laughterfrom thecrowd
with the whimsical "Variations

on America" by Charles Ives.

After this uplift, the spirit shifted

to an intense performance of

Samuel Barber's "Adagio (for

Strings)" that enraptured the

"listeners. In contrast, the last

piece on the program, "High-

lights from Rigoletto" by
Guiseppi Verdi, bucked con-

vention when the musicians

donned capes, a jester's cap,

and even a wig of golden locks

topped by Viking horns. The
individual personalities of each

of the quintet's members be-

came apparent as they simulta-

neously continued to play their

instruments, to dance in a

Rockette fashion, and even to

sing a few operatic pitches.

Yet the fun was just begin-

ning. After a roaring ovation,

The Canadian Brass returned to

the stage for a rousing (and hi-

larious) combination of two fa-

vorites: Handel's "Hallelujah

Chorus" and "When the Saints

Go Marching In." Fueled with

momentum, the audience called

for more, and the musicians de-

livered with a ragtime selection

that was highlighted by the tuba

player's daring feat of playing

his instrument while rotating it

a full three hundred sixty de-

grees. This finale left the

members of the audience with a

natural high that kept in mind
the power, skill, and energy of

the production.

Within the Heart of
Sewanee is a Real Pearl
by Seth Eaker

Pearl's. The very name con-

jures up the image of a hard,

isolated shell protecting an

opalescent treasure, and indeed

that is what you will find here in

the secluded restaurant with a

pine tree growing through the

center. Pearl's is nestledjust off

route 41A about .5 miles out-

side ourcampus headed towards
Monteagle, on the right hand

side of the road. This gem of a

restaurant has been open forjust

about a year now and it shows,

because it has quickly become a

fixture of our community. Per-

fect for either Sunday Brunch or

just a dinner out Wednesday
through Sunday, Pearl's has yet

to fail to deliver high quality

food at all times.

Their menu offers tradi-

tional American cuisine with a

smattering of regional and Car-

ibbean flavors. It is rare in

Sewanee to find any regional

flavor at all, but the variations

that Pearl's offers are all de-

lightful. The owners, Jim and

Susan are also exceptionally

pleasant and take pride in their

restaurant and the needs of its

customers, both newcomers and
regulars.

The atmosphere in general

is suitable for nearly all dining

needs, perhaps with the excep-

tion of the truly casual bar at-

mosphere, or the nou velle high-

fashion dining. It doesn't try to

be either of those, and succeeds

where many others have failed,

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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next year. $12 per year
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The Sewanee Purple
735 University Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37383

(615) 598-1204

in establishing a restaurant that

suits both the students and com-
munities needs for a high qual-

ity and local dining establish-

ment. Occasionally, there is

live entertainment, usually a

single musician who will play

an instrument and sing.

The critic's picks are: the

Jerk Chicken, any seafood daily

special, 'Tomato, Potato, Beer

Cheese" soup, Jumbalya and for

those on a budget or in the mood
for a quick snack, the Pearl's

burger or the Big Green salad.

In general though, there is al-

ways a selection of entrees to

meet all dietary needs. Their

desserts are also very good, with

things like Bread pudding,

French Silk pie, fresh cobblers

and ice cream, or even home-
made Strawberry Shortcake.

After spending three years

(including two summers) trying

to eat on the Mountain, Pearls

offers by far the most consistent

and best food at a reasonable

price. Their prices range from
close to $6.00 to about $14.00,
but I have often eaten there for

under $10.00. Make it a point to

stop by Pearl's, I doubt that you
will be disappointed.

Food Quality: ****

Atmosphere: ***

Service: **+l/2

Prices: $$+1/2

Overall: ****

= Not worth the land it's built on.

1= Barely considerable.

2 = Average: think Gailoron agood
day.

3 = Above average, bringing home
a doggie bag won't scare your
roommate.

4 = Worth an hour drive with your
formal date that you don't like, just

to go.

5 = Why take a Sewanee Angel,

you'll never want to leave.

Bcxtc of cKc Week

.t«3 Beefy Jeff Rtdnct-. o. Sr.

Luke s senior, pevytna Komma
Co Uls parron Vcxbc.
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LIVING ARTS
Smash « up: The Cream of the Who
\ ears of Maximum R&R «pl*wi#»« <u. nn..i. n . ..„ . _

^"^The Who, 30 Years of Maximum R&B

(MCA 4- 11 020, 4 CDs or cassettes)

by Gregory Clark

for Taylor Bickerstaff

One of the benefits ofgrowing up in Los
Angeles in the late 60s was the regular

opportunity to see great rock bands.
Among the groups I most vividly re-

member are the Byrds at the Hollywood
Bowl early in 1966, the Doors opening
for Them with Van Morrison at the

Whisky-a-Go-Go in the fall of the same
year, and Cream at the Anaheim Con-
vention Center early in 1967. However,
all of those performances pale when
compared to the epiphany of seeing the

Who at the Shrine Auditorium in the late

summer of 1968.

I had first become aware of the Who
at the very end of 1 965, when local radio

station KRLA played their little-heard

third single, "My Generation," on their

weekly British Top Ten show. Utterly

enthralled by the disc, I promptly got all

of their records to date and for the next

four years bought each and every one of
their discs upon release.

Knowing their discography inside

out and knowing from the pop press and
TV spots that their onstage performances
were literally incendiary, I went to the

Shrine expecting nothing less than the

best live show I would ever see. And that

is exactly what I got: from the crashing

opening chord of "I Can't Explain" to

the near-complete demolition of their

equipment at theendof"My Generation,"

I was on my feet and pressed up against

the stage by a crowd driven into a frenzy

by Pete Townsend's slashing guitar as-

sault, Keith Moon's flailing drumwork,
John Entwistle's pulsing bass lines, and
Roger Daltrey's muscular vocals. While
I managed to get my heart out of my
mouth about an hour after the show ended,

I did not get my full hearing back for

another 48 hours, a temporary disability

which prompted my mother to send me
to an audiologist.

Fourteen months later the Who were

superstars thanks to the critical and com-
mercial success of their double LP
Tommy, released in May of 1969, and
their appearance at Woodstock the fol-

lowing August. While I found Tommy
pleasant, I thought more of their 1970

longplayer Live at Leeds, the 1971 stu-

dio LP Who 's Next, and the 1972 singles

"Come Together" and "Relay." But al-

though the Who's popularity remained

undiminished right up until their disso-

lution in 1982, I viewed their releases

after "Relay" as anticlimactic at best.

That the Who themselves tacitly

agreed was first suggested by the track

selection for Who 's Better Who 's Best, a
1988 compilation subtitled "This is the
Very Best of the Who." Ofits 19tracks,
a surprising ten predate Tommy and a
mere three postdate "Relay." The con-
clusive proof is found on 30 Years of
Maximum R&B, the exemplary box set
released in June of this year.

The four CDs or cassettes which
comprise 30 Years document the Who's
career from their first recordings as the
High Numbers in 1964 to the group's
1 99

1
cover of "Saturday Night' s Alright

for Fighting" for the Elton John tribute

Two Rooms. Each disc or cassette con-
tains no less than 75 minutes of judi-

ciously selected and carefully remas-
tered recordings, many of them previ-
ously unissued. Live or alternative takes
are sometimes chosen over the original

releases: thus, the "Substitute" performed
at Leeds in 1970 takes the place of the

1966 single version and "I'm A Boy" is

shorn of the overdubs heard on the 1 966
seven-inch. As on the group's third LP,
1 967

' s The Who Sell Out, many of the 79
tracks are separated by brief snippets of
onstage or studio patter or real or mock
radio spots. A full-color 72-page booklet

completes the package.

Formed in west London in 1962 as

the Detours, the definitive Who lineup of
Townsend, Daltrey , Entwistle, andMoon
was not established until February of
1964. Like so many London groups of
the period, the Who's principal musical

influence was American R&B; what
distinguished them from their peers was
their reckless energy, the result of a

volatile mix of adolescent adrenaline,

amphetamines, and a bitter personal and
musical rivalry which often brought the

four to blows.

By the spring of 1964 their first

manager, Pete Meaden, had convinced

the group to change their name from the

Who to the High Numbers; by June he

had secured the band a recording contract

with the Fontana label. 30 Years contains

four Fontana sides, two of which - "I'm

the Face" and "Zoot Suit" - came out as

a single in July. Of the four, only "Leav-

ing Here" - first recorded by Motown
songwriter Eddie Holland in February of

1 964 - even hints at the excitement of the

group's live shows, which sometimes

ended with Townsend lacerating his

speakers with the neck of his guitar and

then smashing the latter to splinters over

the cabinets.

By the end of 1964 the group had

changed their name back to the Who and

had come under the wings of flamboyant

and somewhat shady managers Kit Lam-
bert and Chris Stamp. The latter two got

the band into strikingly original clothes

influenced by contemporary Pop and Op
Art and gleefully encouraged Town-

send's destructive antics, to which care-
fully timed smoke and flash bombs were
now added for greater effect. By early
1 965 theWho had a new deal with Decca
subsidiary Brunswick and their first Brit-
ish Top 10 hit, "I Can't Explain."

An obvious nod in the direction of
recent Kinks' singles like "You Really
Got Me" and "All Day and All of the
Night," "I Can't Explain" was the first

Who side to be penned by Townsend,
who would go on to write the better part
of their later material. The two singles
which followed, "Anyway Anyhow
Anywhere" and "My Generation," are
among the densest, loudest, angriest, and
most defiant of the era. Both also made
unprecedently generous use of feedback
and distortion, indeed so much so that

American Decca sent their master copy
of"My Generation" back to British Decca
under the mistaken impression that

something was wrong with the tape.

By early 1966 Townsend was fash-

ioning lyrics whose originality and wit
put him in a league with the Kinks' Ray
Davies. Over the next three yearsTown-
send would explore subject matter as

diverse as unwilling transvestism ("I'm
a boy, I'm a boy, but my ma won't admit
it / I'm a boy, I'm a boy, but if I say I am
I get it"),jinxes ("Your horseshoe's rusty

and your mirror's cracked / You walk
under ladders then you walk right back"),

and adolescent male insecurities ("Me
and my brother were talking to each
other / 'bout what makes a man a man /

Was it brain or brawn or the month when
you were born /We just couldn't under-
stand"). As Townsend's melodies also

grew more sophisticated, the usual

densely mixed and heavily amplified

recordings werejoined by more spacious

and atmospheric tracks driven by acoustic

guitars and delicate percussive effects

like woodblocks and maraccas.

In the summer of 1968, thus at just

the time I saw him bring down the house
at the Shrine Auditorium, Townsend
found himself attracted to the teachings

of the Indian mystic Meher Baba. This

interest eventually led to the writing and

recording ofTommy, a 2 1 -track, two-disc

"rock opera" about a deaf, dumb, and

blind boy who rises above his disabilities

to become a Christlike figure, only to be

rejected by his own followers.

Tommy was not Townsend's first

conceptually linked song cycle: in 1966

"A Quick One While He's Away," the

ten-minute-long title track of the Who's
second LP, had told the story of a woman
unable to resist temptation during her

man's yearlong absence. But while "A
Quick One" is slyly witty ("I missed you
and I must admit / 1 kissed a few and once
did sit / on Ivor the engine driver's lap /

and later with him had a nap"), Tommy is

only occasionally humorous and consis-
tently pretentious. From this point on
Townsend took himself and his work
very seriously; not surprisingly, his sense
of humor quickly vanished.

Townsend's newfound self-con-
sciousness also made him uncomfortable
with his former onstage nihilism, as his

thoughtfully lighthanded but truly anti-

climacticgiving away ofhisintactGibson
SG Special at Woodstock demonstrated.
To be sure, he would still smash the oc-
casional guitar on better nights over the
following ten years, but one always had
the impression that he wished he could
have stopped himself.

But if the wit and recklessness were
gone, Townsend still had three years of
great tunesmithing in him, as Who 'sNext
and the singles released between 1970
and 1972 make clear. 30 Years ac-

knowledges this by offering up a full 17
tracks from that brief period. The set

also acknowledges the relative weak-
ness of the ten-year stretch from 1 973 to

1 982 by representing it withjust 1 7 sides,

two of them live covers of the R&B
standards "Twist and Shout" and "I'm A
Man." Fortunately, the remaining 1 5 do
include the group's last great moment,
198 l's "You Better You Bet."

Already in 1972 the British rock
critic Ken Fowler wrote that "however
much the Sunday papers might latch on
to the 'significance' of Tommy,
Townsend must know deep down that

"My Generation" had far, far more of an
impact than anything he's done this side

of "Substitute"." While such an assess-

ment may overstate the importance of
the Who's earliest work, 30 Years does

demonstrate that the band hit their stride

in 1965, reached their peak between 1966

and 1968, rode the crest of the wave
generated by that peak from 1969 to

1972, and then slowly ran out of mo-
mentum from 1973 to 1982. 30 Yens
also made me realize how much
Morrissey's exceptional lyrical vision

owes to prime-period Pete Townsend -

and that had that 1968 Shrine concert

actually impaired my hearing perma-

nently, it would probably still have been

well worth it.
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Flame Wars
Notes from the TigerForum

This is an excerpt from a discussion board on the TigerForum, and

just goes to show that frewheeling discussion and the search for

Truth can get a little testy. Names have been deleted to protect the

innocent.

You have in the entirety of this discussion played the role of

omnicient goddess of knowledge. Your tactics in this debate have

been what I was condeming. If you had the self control to step

down out of your all knowing holiness for just one moment, you

would see the point of my arguement. I am not trying to force my

views upon you or anyone else. Quite the contrary. I am simply

pointing out that you have totally ignored my points and simply

tried to deny every thing I say on the most superficial level. My

entire point, and this is the Last time I will say it, was that no matter

what the forum, even from your devil's advocate stance, can rape

be defended. From your stance, you were defending it. I do realize

that you in yourself may not advocate it, but your arguement did,

which was (I can only assume) your point in playing the devil's

advocate. You must understand that my revulsion and anger at

your tactics were slanted directly at your arguement as devil's

advocate. I was saying that even from that stance, rape cannot and

should not be defended. Can you get off your high and mighty

crusade for justice for one moment and realize this? All I want is

for you to acknowledge my arguement and then argue with that,

and not me as you have done here.

***

You are not the overlord ofthis board ! ! ! Get that through your thick

skull!!!

Stop demanding your opponents to give you better arguments and

ease up a little, please. You avoid the issue by ranting about how

pathetic the arguments are.

Shut up and deal.

***

Come on, everybody-inhale, exhale, relax. Zen is good for the

soul. Let's quit deliberately provoking each other, hmm?

Offered without comment. From the 1971 Cap & Gown

Non Sequitur by Wiley
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